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1. Introduction 
The main advantages of InAlN/GaN material structure should be that InAlN with 

17−18 % of InN can be grown lattice matched to GaN. This should led to reduced or 
eliminated surface related current collapse, i.e. better high-frequency performance, as the 
piezoelectric polarization charge is eliminated [1]. However, the best microwave performance 
(fT/fmax of 205/220 GHz) has been reported using tensely strained InAlN (13.4 % of InN) [2]. 
Recently we have shown that InAlN/GaN heterostructures with tensely strained InAlN can be 
useful for high-frequency HFETs and with compressively strained InAlN for enhancement 
mode GaN-based devices [3]. On the other hand, it is well known that AlGaN/GaN metal-
oxide-semiconductor HFETs (MOSHFETs) show better microwave power performance than 
simple HFETs [4]. However, less is reported on InAlN/GaN MOSHFETs. Thermal oxidation 
of InAlN surface as a possible preparation method of thin gate insulator and/or surface 
passivation is under systematic study since recently [5-7]. Oxidation process is found to be 
diffusion limited, similarly as well known for thermal oxidation of Si. Unfortunately, a 
decrease of the channel charge density due to the oxidation process is observed [5]. Thus, 
detailed investigations of InAlN oxidation on the device properties are needed. 

We present a comparative study related to the properties of the InAlN/GaN 
heterostructures and devices with non-oxidized and oxidized InAlN of different compositions 
(13, 17 and 21 % of InN). Static and pulsed current-voltage (I−V) characteristics as well as 
frequency dependent capacitance (C−V) measurements were performed on devices prepared. 
From the results described below it follows that the thermal oxidization of InAlN increases 
the density of trap states, independently on the InAlN composition. 
 
2. Experimental 

The InAlN/GaN heterostructures used in this study were grown by metal-organic 
vapor phase epitaxy on Si(111) substrate. They consisted of ~2 µm GaN insulating buffer 
layer followed by a 1 nm AlN spacer layer and a 10 nm InAlN barrier layer. Heterostructures 
with three different compositions of the InAlN were prepared. The first one was with an 
InAlN nearly lattice-matched to GaN, i.e. with ~17.5 % of InN − designated as “18-type” in 
the next. The other two were with tensely (13% of InN) and compressively (21% of InN) 
strained InAlN barrier layer. Oxidation of InAlN surface was performed in pure oxygen 
ambient at atmospheric pressure at the temperature 750 °C for 2 min. Conventional transistor 
fabrication steps, known for AlGaN/GaN HFETs, were used for the device preparation. At 
first a multilayered Ti/Al/Ni/Au sequence for the ohmic contacts was evaporated and 
patterned. Afterwards, mesa isolation by ion beam etching in Ar plasma was made. The 
ohmic contacts were formed by rapid thermal annealing at 800 °C for 2 min in a N2/H2 
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forming gas atmosphere. Finally, Ni/Au Schottky gate contacts were patterned by electron-
beam lithography. Devices with a gate length ranging between 0.5 and 2.5 μm and a gate 
width of 2 × 50 and 2 × 100 μm as well as large area capacitors (100×100 and 200×200 μm2 
gate contact area) were prepared. The passivated (120 nm SiN) as well as unpassivated 
devices were prepared from the same wafer. 
 
3. Results and discussion 

Static output characterization of the non-oxidized InAlN/GaN HFETs typically 
yielded I−V characteristics at VG = 0 V as shown in Fig. 1 (dashed lines). The saturation drain 
current IDS = 1.19, 0.84 and 0.55 A/mm was obtained for 13-, 18- and 21-type devices, 
respectively. This result confirms expected decrease of the sheet charge density in the 
channel with increased InN mole fraction in the InAlN barrier layer, as 

 

IDS/wG = q⋅ns⋅vd,                                                             (1) 
 
where wG is the gate width and vd is the drift velocity of carriers. On the other hand, the 
saturation drain current IDS = 0.94, 0.57 and 0.29 A/mm was obtained for oxidized 13-, 18- 
and 21-type devices, respectively (Fig. 1 – full lines). A decrease of the channel charge 
density due to the oxidation process is evident. The difference between the saturation drain 
current before and after oxidation is the same for all three types of devices, ΔIDS ≅ 0.26 
A/mm. This indicates that nearly the same density of traps, which reduced the drain current, 
was created during the oxidation of the structures investigated. 

Relatively sharp transition from accumulation to depletion was observed for both 
types of structures in the measured C−V characteristics. The sheet charge density ns was 
evaluated by an integration of the C−V curves in order to verify observed drain current data, 
considering that 

 

ns = (1/q)⋅∫C⋅dVG .                                                          (2) 
 

The sheet charge density without an InAlN oxidation decreased from 2.2×1013 cm−2 for 13-
type structure to 1.7×1013 and 1.1×1013 cm−2 for 18- and 21-type structures, respectively. 
These data scale well with the calculated total polarization charge as function of InAlN 
composition, as shown in Fig. 2.  Obtained charge carrier densities (open marks) are about 75 

 

 
Fig.1:  Typical I−V characteristics at VG = 0 V for non-oxidized (dashed lines) and oxidized 

(full lines) InAlN/GaN HFETs with 13, 18 and 21 % of InN in InAlN barrier layer. 
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Fig.2:  Calculated polarization charge as a function of InAlN composition and experimentally 

evaluated sheet charge density for non-oxidized (open marks) and oxidized (full marks) 
InAlN/GaN structures. 

 
% of the theoretical values. Evaluation of oxidized structures yielded significantly lower 
sheet charge density, ns = 1.1×1013, 0.94×1013 and 0.58×1013 cm−2 for 13-, 18- and 21-type 
devices, respectively (Fig. 2, full marks). This indicates that a relatively high density of trap 
states was created by the thermal oxidation of InAlN surface. 

Pulsed I−V characteristics were measured to evaluate an effect of the oxidation on the 
current collapse, particularly gate lag, of the InAlN/GaN HFETs (Fig. 3). Measurements were 
performed using a pulse width wp ranging between 200 ns and 1 ms. The gate was pulsed 
from closed to open channel conditions, i.e. from the voltage slightly below the threshold to 
VG = 2 V. The gate lag was evaluated as a ratio of the pulsed to static drain current. A set of 
samples from all three types of devices was evaluated, but we could not distinguish clear 
difference in the gate lag for different InAlN composition. Similar result we obtained before 
on non- oxidized InAlN/GaN HFETs,  however measured only with  1μs pulse width [3]. The 

 

 
Fig.3:  Pulsed drain current normalized to corresponding static value as a function of pulse 

width for non-oxidized (open marks) and oxidized (full marks) InAlN/GaN HFETs. 
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gate lag as a function of the pulse width for oxidized (full marks) and non-oxidized (open 
marks) devices is shown in Fig. 3. Two sets of data are shown for oxidized and non-oxidized 
devices, which represent upper and lower limit of the results obtained. The oxidized devices 
exhibited significant gate lag, which can be observed even at 1 ms pulse width. The gate lag 
increased continuously with decreased pulse width and for 200 ns pulse width the pulsed 
drain current is only ~50 % of the static one. It should be noted that qualitatively similar ID vs 
wp dependence as shown in Fig. 3 was reported before for unpassivated AlGaN-based HFETs 
[8]. This observation supports results which follow from the static I−V and 1 MHz C−V 
analysis given above, that the thermal oxidation of InAlN produces increased density of traps 
compared with that in the non-oxidized counterparts. 

 
4. Conclusions 

Properties of thermally oxidized (750 °C/2 min) InAlN/GaN heterostructures and 
HFETs with different InAlN composition (InN = 13, 17 and 21 %) were evaluated. The sheet 
charge density and thus also the drain current decreased significantly comparing to the values 
obtained on the particular non-oxidized counterparts. Pulsed measurements yielded very high 
gate lag independently on the InAlN composition, in contradiction to low gate lag observed 
on non-oxidized SiN passivated InAlN/GaN devices. From these results it follows that an 
increased density of trap states is created due to thermal oxidization of InAlN/GaN structures. 
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